Riser Recliner

Buying Guide
If you suffer from mobility problems even simple activities such as watching television or
reading can become uncomfortable, especially if you’re sitting for long periods of time.
Investing in a Riser Recliner can help relieve your aches and pains whilst keeping you
comfortable and cozy, but before your make a purchase ask yourself the following questions.
What types of Riser Recliners are there to choose from?
There are two types of Riser Recliners available on the market – single
or dual motor.
Single motor riser recliners have the ability to lower the backrest
whilst simultaneously raising the footrest, relaxing you into a
comfortable laying position, great for relieving back pain.
Dual motor riser recliners have the power to raise and lower the back
and foot rests independently, giving you an almost infinite number of
positions to choose from. A dual motor riser recliner would be ideal
for someone who wants to be able to sit vertically, but needs to keep their legs and feet raised to relieve
pressure.
Both single and dual motor riser recliners are great additions to any sitting room, providing hours of
comfort whilst enjoying a range of activities.
What do I need to consider when buying a Riser Recliner?
The most important aspect to consider when buying a riser recliner is whether you need a single or dual
motor chair. However, with so many colours and different types of fabric and upholstery to choose from,
you’ll also need to consider a scheme to match your sitting room furniture. Are you looking for a more
neutral fabric or would you prefer leather? It’s completely up to personal taste.
What type of Riser Recliner is right for me?
When choosing your preferred riser recliner you’ll need to
assess your needs and wants. What do you want to use your
riser recliner for?
A single motor riser recliner would be an ideal choice if you want
to use the chair for general sitting activities, but also want the
freedom to lie back and sleep, as you can quickly recline yourself
into a comfortable horizontal position.
A dual motor riser recliner would be a better choice if you want
to carry out activities such as watching television or reading
whilst sitting with your legs and feet raised. This position
will help relieve swelling and pressure whilst keeping you
What else might I need?
When investing in a riser recliner you may also want to consider the range of accessories available to
you to improve your experience when using the chair. Over-chair tables, lamps and blankets will keep
you comfortable whilst you carry out your chosen activities, while a chair pad will protect the seat if any
accidents or spillages occur. You may also want to purchase a specialised cleaning kit to ensure the
chair’s upholstery is kept in its best condition for a long as possible.
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